Purchase a new or unused 2019 N-Series Gas Truck and receive the complimentary Isuzu Oil Coverage Program

ISUZU OIL COVERAGE ensures your new Isuzu gas truck is maintained with Isuzu Parts and serviced by trained Isuzu technicians.

Services provided by ISUZU OIL COVERAGE are complimentary at 7,500-mile intervals for a period of two years or 30,000 miles, whichever comes first*

You can schedule your ISUZU OIL COVERAGE service at any participating Isuzu dealership by visiting IsuzuCV.com or calling 866-441-9638
Isuzu Oil Coverage is a complimentary component of Isuzu's service intervals for two years or 30,000 miles, whichever occurs first. Additional services may be required at time services are performed. Extreme or severe usage/applications may not qualify. Eligible models include N-Series gas trucks delivered January 1, 2019 - June 30, 2019. See your authorized Isuzu dealer for details.